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Student Senate Open Forum

Phibbs and Company discuss major issues
by Elizabeth Branscomb
The Student Senate held an open
forum on Thursday, April 11'. in.the
SUB lounge for students and administration to discuss and resolve
confusion over major issues concerning UPS. President Phibbs, Administrative Vice President Clifford,
and Dean Davis were present along
with other faculty and administrative
officers to answer questions.
Major student concerns were the
Shabel report, financial aid, IFC
housing policy, alcohol policy,
tenure evaluations, minority status,
and student involvement in the
decision making; process at LIPS

scholarships, it. saves the athletic
budget because that money is not
charged against the budget. Money
is considered first for needy, trustee,
and music students, then for
athletics.
The athletic committee which is no
longer in existence, found a total
allocation for athletics to be $229,599
but the need was exceeded by only
$79,800. Why is there such a
discrepancy?
Clifford claimed that the $299,599
was above the need which is "just a
fact".

Phibbs replied that the meeting
was held to elect members to serve
on next year's budget task force. So
many different items were being added to the proposed budget
Why didn't the administration make
better plans for the financial aid
budget instead of making a "last ditch effort"? Why did President Phibbs
suggest at a faculty meeting that
financial problem could be solved by
the faculty taking a cut in their pay.
What do faculty salaries have to do
with athletic scholarships?
Phibtr, r e pl ie d that the meeting

unavoidable circumstances, such as
late resignation. The positions will
be filled in the 79-80 year. Money
left . over from those is sacrificed to
inflation, such as chemical supplies
and library books. "We don't feel we
made major cuts. Better to do a few
things well than make across the
board cuts and raise tuition."
Stuckey added that seven percent
overall increase in faculty pay in addition to step increases were
necessary to "sustain the quality of
faculty." The faculty is two to three
years behind in salary increases.

Small institutions are supposed to
be for better student interaction so
why aren't administrative and
trustees asking student opinion? After all, 87% of tuition comes from
students.

Davis; $27,000 from womens
athletics was taken from the $32,440

Davis claimed that the $5,000 goes
to continuing baseball players for the
next three years. There are two
students on the budget task force and
one student representative on the
Board of Trustees.
Lantz stated "You're really making
judgement calls now. There is no
perfect formula. I worked 35 to 40
hours a week while attending college
and I didn't get a nickel. You people
are looking for a free ride. There is
no answer to satisfy everyone."
UPS is experiencing deja vu; the
same kind of complaints were voiced
in the early 1970's before Phibbs.
Lantz read a TRAIL article from that
period which complained of the
inequality of scholarship funds and
need for students' families to contribute more financially.
Lantz has been • following UPS
athletics since the 1930's. In 1971
UPS basketball had a chance to go
the the West Coast NCAA Division 1
conference. It would have forced
every sport but football to become a
Division 1 sport, so Lantz vetoed the
idea: Complaints were issued at the
time, but students thanked him later.
Clifford explained, "We tried to
mix students into administrative and
faculty committees. The recreation
questionaire was an attempt to involve students in the decision making
process. Maybe we should vote on

baseball fund. Where did the $5,000
difference go?

continued on page 6

Twenty percent of professors are
"dead wood and have done noninovative research". We need more
support from the faculty development committee to correct this
situation. Why aren't these
professors stimulated to do
something?
Davis explained that the assumption was made when the faculty
committee was started that research
was voluntary, but they are encouraged. Fatuity is evaluated every
three years and receive letters on
their strengths and weaknesses.
Clifford continued that UPS froze
it's size, "now were large enough to
be diverse, but small enough to be
relatively personal. We don't want to
be humongous". Private education
faces tough problems of fiscal
responsibilities.
(I)

Need clarification from

Dean

UPS President, Philip Phibbs responded to student questions during the senate forum.
On the seventh of March there was a
meeting of President Phibbs and
trustees, Bob Johnson and Larry
Heggerness, regarding the
resignation of Athletic Director,
Doug McArthur. Phibbs stated that
the trustees should direct the submission of McArthur. McArthur only
considered resignation after this
meeting. Is this true?
Phibbs responded that McArthur
had indicated that he would resign
before the meeting. We had a
meeting with trustees, Johnson and
Heggerness, because they are friends
of McArthur and we fest they could
persuade him to stay .
KUPS learned through a mail service
mistake that the search committee to
find a replacement of McArthur was
started before his resignation. Is this
true?
Davis said UPS receives letters
every day inquiring about faculty
positions; "We were not soliciting at
the time for McArthur's position."
UPS has allocated $200,000 in the
past for athletics, but last year
$230,000 was allocated to conserve a
$35,000 contribution from Toppers
(community boosters) for UPS
athletics. Where did that extra
$35,000 come from? Why couldn't it
be used for a sport such as baseball?
Clifford explained S5,000 came
from the financial aid "pie" and
some goes to needy, trustee and
music cc holarships recipients.
How many athletes are needy or
trustee recipients?

Eleven sports are designated for men
and nine for women. Why is there
such a difference in the allocation
($195,000 for men, $27,000 for
women)?
Davis stated that women receive
one eight of the money now. This is
the first year for women's athletic
scholarships and UPS is experimenting this year.
The women's $25,000 was taken from
the male athletic budget. When
women need more money in succeeding years, won't male varsity
sports suffer?
Davis stated, "We need another
way of seeing the situation. The
budget task force is working from
scratch on women's funds, eventually they will strike a balance."
Why can't the administration look at
the total financial aid situatioe instead of depleting specific areas,
such as baseball in the athletic
budget?
Clifford explained that we cannot
do everything this year because
scholarships for women athletics
(Title IX) was just approved during
the summer. Presently, there is no
wrestling team and varsity baseball is
being phased out in three years. Only
basketball, track, swimming, and
football will be continued at their
• present level. Since this is the fourth
year of four for trustee scholarships,
recipients will be terminiating
eligibility so UPS can "recycle that
money"

What percentage of students' money
goes to needy and what percentage
goes to athletic scholarships?
Clifford used the following figures
for explanation fo the 77-78
academic year allocations: NEEDY:
a total of $556,00 with an average of
$445 per student. ATHLETICS: a
total of $235,000 with an average of
$2,238 per male student. MUSIC: a
total of $36,000 with an average of
$665 per student. TRUSTEE: a total
of $325,000 with an average of $890
per student. "We gave more scholarships for scholarship than for talent of
another variety. Over 50% of the
student body receives financial aid,"
according to Clifford.
Do the needy funds come just froM
UPS or from the government too?
Clifford explained that federal funds
two years ago exceeded 1 1/2 million
to the total student body with
$800,022 from UPS. This year federal
funds are over 2 1/2 million with over 1
million from UPS. "Only people with
documented need are eligible. UPS
handles all the packaging of aid."
There is recent talk of four professorships being cut. Six were cut last
year. Why is tuition still increasing?
Isn't diversity being decreased when
professorships are decreased?

Why didn't the administration make
better plans for the financial aid

littord replied that if an athlete
'nr•orly,"toistoo,'
' triticit

was held to elect members to serve
on next year's budget task force. So
many different items were being added to the proposed budget that I:
"visciously" made suggestions to
emphasize the ridiculousness of the
situation.

budget instead of making a "last ditch effort"

Davis retorted that there was no
"c utting of • professorships";
four
positions a re' ,
bey aa4tt of

McArthur and McGee
explain views on baseball
by Kendall Zellmer
Athletic Director Doug McArthur
and Baseball Coach Jack McGee answered student questions, and the
Shabel Report, at the Tuesday
evening Forum hosted by the Student
Senate.
The session got under way with
definite feelings that the decisionmaking process had not . been
followed with respect to the dropping
of baseball and the Shabel Report.
Stated McGee, "I'd like to say that
those of us that are a part of the
Baseball Program, feel that really no
one ever bothered to ask us what the
program means to us .... There was
never an opportunity for anyone in
our department to publicly respond
to that (the Shabel) report."
"I would share with Jack," McArthur stated, "my feeling that there
hasn't been full discussion on the
matter. We did submite the report
(an official reply to the Shabel
Report) to Dean Davis and the report
has never been discussed beyond
submission to my knowledge ... "
What of the administration's
statement that they felt unable to get
together with the Athletic Staff,
because no one on the staff wanted
to discuss financial realities? "I have
never missed a meeting of any kind
on this campus," McArthur responded, "and I certainly have addressed
myself to the financial responsibilities of athletics time and again
and again and again . . I don't feel
that was a valid reason for not
replying to reports, specific reports."
McGee.added, in reference to his
. t he •,Shabel , Report • •on

baseball, that, "it seemed to me that
all the conclusions were drawn up
and as soon as the Shabel Report
came out, all the conclusions were
final." As McArthur put it, "we feel
that the dropping of baseball was not
accompanied by full and ample
discussion."
Getting down to the specifics of
the Shabel Report and the reply to it,
McArthur stated that, he didn't feel a
disproportionate amount of scholarship money was going to baseball,
especially when it's compared with
other sports and schools and as far as
spectator interest was concerned,
baseball was the third sport on campus. "I felt that I was in a little better
position to judge that," he noted,
"than Fred Shabel who had never attended a game."
As for taking up excess space,
McArthur pointed out, that, "the infield, actually, is the only area
designated for baseball, because the
out-field is used in all other times of
the year." Criticism of the 40 game
schedule by Shabel brought McArthur to note that, "baseball is
perhaps the sport on this campus that
misses the least class time due to
games, since the Nor-Pac League,"
was conceived with the idea that a
majority of the games should be
played on weekends. The number of
games played by the baseball team,
McArthur added, reciting figures, is
not out of proportion with other
schools.
Is baseball a financial strain on the
overall athletic budget? "As far as
clefepding intercollegate athletics, pt

,,continued.on..pagv.6 •• • ,;,„
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Sex in Academia

See me after class...
by Louise Starr
Sex in Academia was the topic for
KUPS hotline, a new feature program
implemented by Carl Assam, KUPS
station manager, Sunday April 9, at 6
p.m. The program which follows a
talk show format, was moderated by
Bonnie Williams and R. I. Secor.
The two major issues discussed,
according to Williams, were: 1. do
the pressures of the male dominated
society force female students to feel
that the only way that they can make
it (academically) is in the bedroom,
and 2. do women students "flaunt
themselves" to get better grades.
There was not much on-the-air
response to the program, "probably
because students may have been
afraid that their voice would he
recognized" said Ed Nieves, another
KUPS employee. Since the show,
however, several students have come
forward with comments on these
issues and more.
One student was reportedly told by
a professor, "I cannot grade you
because I am too attracted to you."
Another female mentioned that
she had been "touched, fondled,
whatever" by a male professor at the
University. Another said she had
consistently been patted on the
"rump" and told that she looked
"sexy" by a professor .
One woman, after four or five
proposals "with sexual overtones"
from a faculty member, which she
refused, was failed in his class, and
subsequently left the department to
avoid having to take the class again
from the same professor.
Another woman observed a faculty
member put ice down the front of
another female's blouse, in class.
One female said she was approached in a bar by her male instructor who told her that he would
like to get to know her better. He fur. ther said, "I don't give many A's, but
you might be able to get one."
A male student commented that
some women may promote comments and actions, by "flaunting themselves, and underdressing "
Another group of females complained that sexist remarks usually
meant as jokes were not very funny
to them. Some of these women have
been the subject of comments regarding the superiority of their physical
attributes rather than their mental
abilities or academic achievements.
A female law student has been
repeatedly told that she had been
admitted to law school only because
she was female and a minority, and
not because of intelligence.
A male professor commented to a
temale student that the male students in her department had to be twice
as good at their jobs as the female

students, because they were' going to
he the department heads, not the
females.
One male instructor embarrassed a
freshmen female at the beginning of
the semester when she asked him in
class about extra credit. His comment was, "see me after class and
we'll discuss it."
Female students are not the only
ones faced with problems in sexual
conduct and grading. One male
student was reportedly approached
by a male faculty member in a
homosexual encounter, and when he
refused. that professor made it "very
difficult" for him in class.
Another male ..said that he had
been homosexually propositioned by
a male instructor. "It made me feel
uncomfortable," he said, "but I don't
think it affected my grade.
Frank Peterson, Academic Dean,
stated that no student has complained to him about what he calls
"highly unprofessional conduct" in
their arguments for grade changes.
He also discussed possible reasons
for students not reporting this conduct. Peterson agreed that perhaps
they don't reoort it because they are
afraid of confidentiality, and the
fact that there is no female
Academic Dean, may also be
significant.
A student commented that another
reason incidents may not be reported
was because the student feels that
she can handle the problem herself,
that it isn't "that bad." It makes me
mad," she said, "but it is not threatnine to me, it may be to someone
else."
Peterson further stated that it is
very difficult to seek definitive action on one person's word, or on one
case. It is difficult to bring charges,
Peterson said, because "'9 times out
of '100, it's one person's word against
another," and the student must be
willing to state the case in public.
"There are two questions that must
be asked," Peterson continued."
" 1. Would it (formal charges) be
done, and 2. Could it be done."
Peterson feels that the answer to
both these questions is yes.
He
recalled a case at Whitman College
in Walla Walla where a faculty
member was dismissed because of
"sexual misconduct". According to
R.I. Williams, the school's attorney.
the professor, Lehman, was first tried
before an advisory committee of his
peers at Whitman, where 20 witnesses testified, and then dismissed
from his position. In an opinion filed
March 30, the State Supreme Court
upheld the decision of the University
to fire him.
Gordon Verplank, Dean of Studen-

ts since September, expressed con- he said, "but such practices can be
cern about the existing guidelines for equally damaging to the student."
Title IX, of the Education Ammenstudent and faculty conduct.
"Students and faculty do not dments of 1972, the well publicized
anti-discrimination acts, may also he
clearly know their rights and respona resource available to students.
sibilities," Verplank commented.
Larry Omo,Chief of the Higher
The only guidelines for faculty
Education Division, Department of
conduct are found in the Faculty
Health Education and Welfare, said
Code of the University, and only apTitle IX applies to two types of
ply to grading policies. Chapter I,
discrimination. 1.student services,
Faculty Ethics and Responsibilities,
and 2.employment. Basically the acPart B Professional Conduct, Section
ts prohibits discrimination on the
3C, reads:
basis of sex, race, religion, per"Evaluation of students and the
sonality, etc., he said.
award of credit must be based on
Rosa Beth Gibson, Director of Peracademic performance
professionally judged and not on ' sonnet at UPS, is a Title IX liasion officer for the university. It is her
such irrevelant matters as perresponsibility to handle an Title IX
sonality, race, sex, religion, pergrievances through the official chansonal beliefs or other attributes that
nels, and to enforce the legislation at
have no bearing on the students'
academic performance."
UPS.
"Any student that feels that he or
Peterson considers "such practices
she has been treated differently
(sexist remarks by professors and
sexual conduct which may influence
because of sex, can file a grievance
grading) as highly unprofessional."
with me," Gibson said Under Title
Both Peterson and Verplank encourage students dot to be afraid to
come forward ..when they feel that
they have "been abused."Peterson
by Briar. Jaybush
outlined some of the steps that can
be taken in dealing with these
UPS law student Patricia Morgan
problems. When the complaints in- has been awarded a Reginald Heber
Smith ("Reggie") Fellowship for the
volve grading or academic perforyear August 1978 through August
mance, the first person to notify is
the department chairperson, accor1979. The fellowship, one of 150
ding to Peterson. One student reporgranted each year by the Legal Sertedly did complain to the depart- vices Corporation and administered
ment Chairperson, but nothing was by Howard University, provides funever done.
ding for lawyers to work in low or no"They seemed more concerned cost legal Services programs around
with 'seeking help' for him, then they the country.
did with me," she commented.
"The thrust of the program," says
The Academic Dean (Peterson) is Ms. Morgan, "is to put new lawyers
the next step when grading is in- who are committed to public interest
volved. However, if the person does in general and legal service work in
not feel comfortable talking to these particular into legal services projecpersons, other avenues are available.
ts" where they can be available to
Verplank mentioned that there are those persons who need this type of
a variety of resources through the service.
Ms. Morgan filed her formal apDean of Students Office. VeroIan,
plication last October 30, and was
Dean of Students, Jim Davis, Univernotified of her grant in March. She
sity Chaplain, and the counseling
has interned with legal service
center are student resources which
are not involved in the academic
programs in the Tacoma area.
Following a week of training in
evaluation. Verplank added.
Washington, D.C., Ms. Morgan will
"Confidentiality is most important, - Verplank said "We do not practice with Westchester Legal Serkeel) files on students, nothing is vices Inc., in Peekskill, n.Y. Though
her plans following the expiration of
recorded."
Verplank also expressed concern her one-year contract are not yet
over the possibility of students definite. Ms. Morgan notes that apmaking up charges, and using this proximately 80% of Reggie Fellows
avenue of complaint to their renew their contracts for second and
often third years, and most remain in
academic advantage.
"But," he added, "the University public service work even after their
has a moral obligation to protect the fellowships have finally expired.
••
individual rights of anyone who is a
The UPS Law Review has chosen
part of it, the students, faculty, and
their editors and staff for the 1978-79
staff."
academic year.There will be a total
Peterson also expressed concern.
"Certainly the instructor runs risks," of 15 persons included, up from 10
this year All were chosen on the

IX, the student is protected, and the
institution has a responsibility for
that protection, according to Gibson.
Gibson also expressed concern for
anonymity. If the student wants to
remain anonymous, "then we would
respect that wish, Gibson commented. "We might counsel them to consider filing a grievance to give the
respondent an opportunity to reply,"
The university has an internal
grievance policy, according to Gibson. "But if the student is not
satisfied with the decision reached
here, he or she still has the opportunity to file a complaint with HEW
(Health, Education and Welfare)."
A last resource for complains is
with the Professional Standards
committee, chaired by Ed Hansen.
The purpose of this committee, according to Tom Davis, University
Dean, is to formulate policies for
problems of professional. ethic s that
may arise

Fellowshiplreview chosen
quality of the work they submitted as
candidates this year—"A paper of
publishable quality, a paper that had
developed the stage that it could be
published with only minor refinements," explained retiring Editor-In-Chief
Jim Reed.
The new editors and staff are:
Steve Soha, Editor-in-chief; Cliff
Foster, managing editor; Dave Strout,
lead articles editor; Lynda Frazier
and Sandy McDade, note & comment
editors; Bill Olson, research &
technical editor; Rick Biriny, business
editor; John Dorman, Jim Irby, tom
Johnson, and Tom Neville, associate
editors. The remaining staff members
include Mark Juhas, Jim Kristof, Jerry
Klein, Tom Ryan and Susan Wall.
The new editorial board is in the
process of formulating the policy under which next year's candidates will
be examined; that policy is expected
to be substatially similar to the
current policy, Soha reports. Approximately the top 10% of those
students writing first-year exams this
year will be invited to join the law
review candidates program, with that
number supplemented from a writing
competition open to all second-year
law students in October.
In another development, the
Review announced that it is still not
too late to subscribe and receive a
copy of Volume 1. Number 1, which
was published in the Fall of 1977
Subsciptions cost is currently $4 per
year for students and alumni
Volume 1, Number 2 is tentatively
scheduled for publication in mid to
late lune

Verplank explains alcohol policy
by Tae Raspperry
A recent interview with Dean of
Students Gordon Verplank brought
an end to the confusion regarding
rumored crackdowns and changes in
the UPS alcohol use policy. Verplank
denied any deviation from the administrative policy adopted last year
However, Verplank felt a need for
students to review the objectives,
prohibitions and definitions outlined
in the policy which was distributed to
students last year.
Ratified by the Board of trustees
in 1976, the alcohol policy has two
general objectives The first is to
emphasize the important e of individual responsibility and decision
making. The' university wishes to
provide • an atmosphere in whit h
students are •ahle to • make mature

cannot be determined, groups such
decisions concerning alcohol consumption in their chosen lifestyles. In as fraternities and sororities will be
addition, university personnel are subject to disciplinary actions.
Several aspects of the pc)licy need
seeking an understarding of the
Student Conduct Code., which' to he clarified, however. Concerning
specifically describes the quality of the consumption of alcohol in public
life the University wishes to maintain . places, Verplank emphasized that
on campus. The second general ob- private areas are those specified as
jective is to protect !he rights of such A definition of each building's
others which refers to the fat t that public and private areas is provided
the hehavior resulting form the use of by the Dean of Students Office.
ale phut shall not disrupt the sleep Generally public areas are those
which offer ace ..ss or visibility to
and study of other UPS residents
ampus visitors and nonresidents.
Prohibitions of the ak uhed teao
y ine lode consumption of I his ire luck's main lounges, hallways
all OhOl in .publi«ireas, as well as the and foyers. University-owned
sale of alt )hol on university proper- residence hall .reds which can he'
ty. Any individual found guilty of lac keel or t lased off form the a astial
visitor or located away Iron) normal
selling may be subjet t to 1)444111y in
volving termination of .residence .it froth( Ilows, are private, suit It as a
, .
,
(JPS! 'Whew indiScidual cesponsibidttv stinlemr,s as•agitt.t) re ioni

For exclusive use residences and
annex houses public areas are those
that offer access to or visibility by
visitors to campus or nonresidents of
a given building I heretore all estenor grounds to an annex, fraternity
or Union avenue dwelling are public
the interior of such mentioned
resident es which have been extended
an exclusive use agreement are considered private.
Again in the area of public consumption, Verplank indicated escept ions to the rule would bet onsidered
when• appropriate and only attar
het Ihe Dean of Students
Dune in achant e All Mall1PIP of
e'se Mt 1011 Wfltilll he allowing
the LIPS alums to stage a wine and
cheese link fit,1.11) I\ ittreelge...11,40.,
1)(11)111 aft`a the aPtiftlIpliate`

permits.
The tinal area for claritication at
this time is in the area of k ohol
sate Apparently there is much confusion over the terminology "sale which Verplank defines as ins eschangea of money or tit hots for
alcohol. Ans bartering constitutes a
sale. Verplank went on to state that
therefore c.tmpus keggers are in
violation 01 the polies
lust because sou are not Mal. MI;
money. or t Ir.atirig .1 wont elo,,n I
moan you are not serang II ad
mission is charged. or mom.s
charged for a Alp to pill all all
lies erage in. this t onstitutt., a ... I li•
esplained \'erplank
I he 1)4..111 Ot Students Ott 1 , e.
i•*
1,1.11 . 1•
'.■:ook, adthoona I int , 11.,. ■ ! i ..:,
ahoid the alt ejhol tist.i .N 441
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Scott J ackson
Safety/Security

Thank you all
First, a sincere thank you to all
those who attended the Forum on
April 13. Although at first a difficult
situation with a very intense atmosphere, the evening, I think, was
an excellent opportunity for both
administrators and students. For
those of you who weren't able to attend, subjects discussed were
athletics, financial aid scholarships,
tenure, Greek relations, and race
relations on campus. On each of
these areas I think those present were
able to leave the forum having a sense of how to follow up on their
specific concerns.
By the time of this article, Senate
will have had a Question/Answer
Session with Doug McArthur and
Jack McGee to discuss their views
concerning the baseball dilemma
Senator Betty Andrews is working
with the Recreation Ad Hoc Committee which will be concerned with the
renovation specifications of the
Women's Gym. Gordon Verplank will
be meeting with the Black Student
Union concerning the selection of an
advisor. Students with questions concerning Tenure process should contact Dean Davis. There is a Student
Resources Survey, as well as two
other independent surveys which will
help Senate focus on other specific
problems. Students are also urged to
write or voice their concerns to the
AS8 office. I mention these things,
because I think it very important that
students leave for summer knowing
how they feel about things, and
feeling good about future participation next year The Execs will be
here this summer and will try to keep
the Student Body up to date during

Theft, drunkenness, and accidents

these months.
We're at an important time in the
University's history, and how effectively and positively we can work
with the Administration, Faculty, and
Trustees will greatly determine the
future of the University of Puget
Sound. Let us all be a part of that
responsibility.
The brochures with information
regarding Committee Selections and
Activities Chairperson will soon be
out. This process also includes next
year's selection of a Publicity Coordinator, Information Booth Director,
and Managers for Cellar X.
Scott Jackson

A Sigma chi resident reported the
theft of his camera (Valued $150)
from the living room of his residence,
April 10, about 11:55 a.m. No suspects have been found, and the matter
has been referred to the Tacoma
police Department.

**

An intoxicated male non-student
wandered onto campus, April 11,
about 2:30 a m. Safety/Security
responded to a call by a Head
resident, and Tacoma police assisted
the subject off campus.

A resident student reported she
was a victim of a hit-and-run accident
April 14. Her vehicle was struck and
damaged when it was parked on North 18th and Lawrence Ave.
Safety/Security questioned witnesses,
and contacted the owner of the
suspect vehicle. She said that she
would reimburse the victim vehicle
owner for damages.

*•

A false alarm was turned in at the
Fieldhouse during the March of
Dimes Walk-a-Thon activities on

April 15. Investigarn.... pending.
••
The men's and women's restrooms
were vandalized in the fieldhouse
during the March of Dimes walk-a
Thon activities. No suspects ere
found as University custodial per.
sonnel did not find the damage until
April 16.

••

A non-resident female student
reported that a suspicious-acting
male was following her on April 16
about 6 p.m. Investigation is pending

Letters
To the editor,
Upon reading the views of my
colleague on the BSC, Pat Scofield, I
am compelled to have my feelings be
known to the student body. Carl
Assam and the other media heads are
the least of the problems connected
with the campus media. Student participation in the various operations is
the biggest problem, but that is a
problem throughout all of the university. The BSC has a problem that it
has now all to itself--its chairman,
Carol Guynes.
To use polite terms, Guynes is a
pushy, power hungry individual.
When one criticizes an opinion of
hers, she takes it to heart, and then
considers the critic an enemy to be
eliminated. I write this letter hoping
that in the future she may be more
congenial to work with.

Guynes started her ASUPS career as
our accountant. She harassed
organizations with ASUPS funds and
interfered in others' affairs. She
became a BSC member, then ran for
Business Vice President. She lost.
She was then let go as acoountant.
She announced she would resign
from the BSC.
The next week, the chairmanship
became vacant. She then ran for it
and won by one vote. There she sits

today.
I have been quiet on this for as
long as my conscience has allowed
me. I'm sorry for any hard feelings
but I think it is in the best interest of
the student body to get this in the
open. The BSC enters now the very
crucial stage of appointing the new
media heads and recommending
their budgets to the Senate I hope

that the whole student body studies
our reports closely with slight skepticism.
May I remain in your confidence,
Thomas R. Stenger

correction
please
In the April 14 issue of the TRAIL,
John Carlson was incorrectly identified as a former UPS Student Bar
Association president. He did not
hold that post. He was a member of
the Moot Court Board and a candidate for the Law Review.

WORLD UNITY
THE BAHA'
PERSPECTIVE
Unity of Mankind, Universal
Peace, Justice and Education.
Oneness of God, Love of
Humanity, and Commo
Origin of Religions.
Interested?
Contact
UPS
Baha'i Club. 564 %4844 or
473-1525. Look for weekly
meetings in

WHAT IS THE OLD CITY BALL?
It's a time for the entire U.P.S. Campus to get together on April 29
It's a party
It's a dance (3 bands)
It's a shopping spree (all stores will be open with discounts)

HOW DO I GET THERE? WHERE IS IT AT?
* Free shuttle buses leave campus every ten minutes to its Downtown
Tacoma location.

WHO'S GOING TO BE THERE?
* Everybody - Greeks, independents, faculty, staff, administrators,
with dates, without dates, with parents, wives, husbands, and hundreds
unattached ready to meet people (don't be left alone)

WHERE DO I GET A TICKET?
SUB Information Center for only $1 w/ASB Card, $2 without.
• . • • . .•
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SportaportaportsSportaportaportaports
Baseball team hits dry spell
first game Rick Barnhart was once
pointed out later.
Beavers. Because it was a non-league
with four hits in eight trips to the
by Randy Smiths
Then on Wednesday, April 12, the contest, Coach McGee took the opagain working his magic as the
plate.
Designated
hitter
Steve.
Two weeks ago the Logger
Loggers dropped the Pilots 4-3 in 11
Loggers
paid
a
visit
to
the
Seattle
portunity
to
use
some
of
his
reserve
Blackman also added two hits in his
baseball team was sitting in a rather
innings. In the second game the Pilots
University Chieftains. The Loggers pitchers. But what he did not expect
comfortable position with a 7-3 three trips to the plate in the first
were the first on the scoreboard as was the shelling the Loggers would scored early and were able to hold off
game.
season record. But since that time the
they picked up a run in the second take. It seemed that everything that
the Loggers through five innings.
On Sunday the Loggers traveled
Loggers have skidded to an even 8 -8
inning. But the Chieftains got two got near the plate was hit by Oregon
Then in the fifth inning, with
mark and Coach Jack McGee is not cross-town to take on the University
darkness setting in, Dan Naranjo'
runs in the fourth that completed the State as they crushed the Loggers 24happy. " All this talk around school of of Portland Pilots. In the first game
smashed a solo shot out of the park
3.
scoring.
lim
Reynolds
was
on
the
mound
for
cutting baseball is taking its toll on
Following the game with Seattle
to tie, the game. The game was then
But
on
last
Saturday
the
Loggers
UPS. It was not to be his day as he
the team, " McGee commented.
called because of darkness and will
University the Loggers returned home were back in their old form as the PorOn Saturday. April 8, the Loggers was tapped for only one run but that
be played at a later date.
on Thorcrlay to fare the °moon State tland Pilots paid a visit to UPS. In the
hit the road for a pair of was all the Pilots needed as they held
the
Loggers
scoreless
and
emerged
doubleheaders in Portland. In the first set of games UPS was matched up with a 1-0 win. In the second game
Reynolds came on in the sixth inning
with Portland State. Rick Barnhart,
in relief of starting pitcher Dave
the Logger ' s ace righthander, got his
fourth win of the season as UPS Miyaki. The Loggers were able to stay
they ran up the score, 118 -36. Again
chance to qualify. So far this year
trimmed the Vikings 5-3. But in the with the Pilots until the bottom of the
by Randy Smith
Greco ' s best time is 4:12.5. The stanthe Loggers were unable to use their
seventh when, with a runner aboard,
second game the tables were turned
In the last two weeks the men ' s
home track and so they were forced
dard that has been established by the
as the Vikings slipped past the Reynolds served up a homer that en- track and field team has competed in
NCAA is 4:12.1, but UPS ' standard,
to use the track facilities at BellarLoggers 3 - 2 in 10 innings. Tim Parker ded the game. But Coach McGee was two " home " meets. On the schedule
which Greco must meet to qualify, is
mine Prep. In the final tally the
went the distance for the . Loggers. not at all disappointed with the meets have been scheduled for
4:10. Mark Torgerson has run a 1:57.7
Loggers managed only two first place
Andy Walker , the Logger ' s center- Reynolds ' performance. " He was the Baker stadium, but because of the
. in the 880 yard run this year and must
finishes to George Fox ' s 16 firsts. In
fielder, led the UPS hitting attack victim of circumstances, " McGee construction that the football field is
meet the UPS standard of 1:51.8 to
addition, UPS finished second in six
under, the meets had to be moved
qualify
for Nationals, and Mark
events
and
third
in
eight.
Steve
Miner
elsewhere. On April 8, UPS hosted
Stevens has recorded a time of 56.8 in
and Steve Levenseller were the two
the Western Washington University
Loggers to win their respective events.
the 440 yard intermediate hurdles
Vikings in a dual meet held at
In winning the mile run, Miner posted
this year and must meet the UPS
Sprinker Recreation Center in
standard of 53.6 before he may ad a time of 4:16.9 while teammate Don
Parkland. It was not a very produc vance to Nationals.
Greco was right on his heels with a
tive afternoon as the Loggers came
Peyton has also talked of getting
.time. of 4:17.9. In winning the high
up on the short end of a 99-63 score.
away from dual meets in the next few
jump
Levenseller
went
two
inches
those
63
points
were
tallied
on
the
efLast weekend the University of Loggers have a 2 - 1 record as they
years.. " We just haven't got all the
higher than the week before in
Puget Sound golf team participated defeated PLU by 10 strokes at Lake forts of seven first place finishes,
talent that other schools have got "
posting his winning jump of 6'4 " ,
six thirds.
seven
second
places,
and
Spanaway
but
then
lost
in
a
rematch
in the Portland Invitational Golf
Peyton remarked. "I think that we
In
talking
with
UPS
Coach
Joe
Last Saturday the Loggers again
Tournament. The tournament was 54 in a meet held at Fircrest. Also, the
will stick to the Invitational meets
Peyton,
he
has
expressed
hope
that
played host as George Fox College
holes. On Monday the golfers played Loggers defeated Western two weeks
where the efforts of individuals are
paid a visit to Tacoma. Like Western, one or two men might be able to
18 holes at West Delta. Then on in Bellingham as they bested the
stressed more than the team score."
qualify for Nationals. Peyton seems
George
Fox
had
no
mercy
on
UPS
as
Vikings
by
four
strokes.
Tuesday the golfers played 36 holes,
he added
to
think
that
Greco
has
the
best
Curt Sargent is the top Logger
18 at Riverside and 18 more at
Columbia Edgewater. After the first golfer this year. His opening round 68
day the Loggers were down by three at Pasco in the WSU Invitational is
strokes. But on Tuesday the Loggers the top score for any UPS golfer this
0
1
came storming back as they slipped season. Other members of the team
past Western Washington University include: Jim Cowan, Dale Julander,
- %Oct
1210 to 1211. It was the first tourney Rick Hassan, Jim Coury, Karl Leaver
title for the Logger divot-diggers this ton George Kanick, Pat Roley, Jack
year and locked them into a share for Rataezyk, and Ross Taylor.
This MondayWestern again pays a
the top ranking among all the
visit to Tacoma as they take on the
Division II schools in the Northwest.
Earlier this season UPS finished as Loggers at Fircrest in a dual meet.
the top Division II school at the WSU Then an next Thursday and Friday the
Invitational in the Tri-Cities. Eastern Loggers return the visit as they go to
Washington University was the top Bellingham for the Western
finisher in the Division II ranks two Washington Invitational. On May 4
weeks ago in the UPS Invitational and 5 the Loggers travel east of the
held at Fircrest Country Club, And mountains for the Eastern Washington
cococc\o6M
four weeks ago Western was the top Invitational and then end the season
Division II finisher in the Seattle with the NOR—PAC Championships
oul co\\ege
to be held in Tacoma on May 15 and
University Invitational
°‘elesk5
°6‘\,
16.
In dual meets this season the

Track team drops two at home

Golfers win in Portland
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Bike races on campus
For the spectator, United States
Cycling rederation - licensed riders
from throughout tl.e Northwest and
Canadian cyclists will battle it out for
the placings needed to help them in
consideration for invitations to international-level tours this summer. If
you've never seen a bike race you'll
want to see the pack of 40 cyclists
winding through the serpentine cour-

On Saturday morning, April 29 the
campus roads will be closed to cars
and turned over to bicycles as The
Races test campus leg power. For all
with ten-speeds and two legs, The
Races will offer events for teams and
individual students,. as well as
licensed cyclists from three states
and Canada. Competition should be
fierce in all categories, as the total
se.
prize list tops $1,000.
The racecourse is short. Starting
Promoted
- by the Tacoma
Wheelmen as part of their two day in the Todd Hall parking area bikers
Tacoma Bicyle Stampede, events will will go north down the winding
Making a
run from the 8 a.m. opening of driveway to Lawrenc , !.
registration until 2 p.m. There will be sharp right they go south to Seward,
much to do for those with bikes and up the hill past P.egester and back to
much to see for those without. Any the start. The student races will be
group of three or four students may short, a few miles, with teams riding a
form a team and compete in the series - of several races if they make it
team eliminations. For especially to the final round. The licensed
courageous teams there is the riders will race up to 35 miles depen' wheel-change race', a relay race in ding upon their category.
Deadline for entry is 5 p.m., April
which all four members must trade
off the same front wheel. Not to ex- 28. A nominal 75c. entry fee is
'dude the slower riders, awe will he required with a c ompleted •entry
a 'slaw rate' where the last one al( - form, h may he picked up at the
cross the tine wins, which, should info booth or from Ron ,K allsen
satisfy t he alance". •Jt &tbs .
.
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Behaviorism
debated

More
questions
and answers
continued from page 2
major requirements and units
graduation. The Student Senate
knew of the athletic policy before we
did, I read it in the T.N.T. for the first
time. Our fate is to struggle as a
community or cease to exist as a
community."
When programs don't pay for themselves, they are eliminated. Why
aren't professors eliminated when
they don't pay for themselves?
What happens to student evaluations,
do they get stuck in the files?

Davis replied that evaluations
don't die in the files; they are a basis
for further evaluation and consideration. After trying for improvement with a tenured professor,
The " administration suggests early
retirement or a buy out." Actively
removing a tenured professor for
"cause" is difficult and rare under
the present system..
How many athletes receive no
money; 1,100 applications have been
made for UPS next year, 697 are interested in athletics. How is UPS
going to provide for them all?
Van Enkevort contended that the
field house will be for all students
use, not just for athletes. "What we
have to have is facilities for the
whole student body. Besides, how
many students really go to events,
such as wrestling or baseball?"
Clifford claimed that they had
broad involvement in the decision to
modify athletics.
The process is too slow. I disagree,
why are we waiting for university
proposals post facto after decisions
have been made?"
Clifford retorted that an early
decision was made in December to
place a ceiling on athletic financial
aid
What level can baseball be next year
now that it's being cut?
Davis explained, it will go to
Division 2. There are five players
remaining with scholarship. Baseball
will go to NAIA (non scholarship
competition) ultimately.
Clifford replied, "no one is happy
about the decision to modify
athletics. But they are shots at
balancing the budget. They may not
be good decisions, bu.t they are our
best judgement at this time
We
lament you!"

5(.01 I IA C. K JUN 100K5 on as stuueno
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students to meet other students. The

Please clarify the alcohol policy on
campus;

Theta Chi's had to vacate Unit F
because they were too small and UPS
needed the extra housing facilities.
Bell explained that smoke alarms
will be installed in Greek houses this
summer (Greek houses
have
more
baseboard heat and are
thus
crowded than the dorms,

Clifford explained that the alcohol
policy was created in 1976 by Clifford and Longland. 1. Consumption
of alcohol must be in private space,
such as dorm rooms or Creek houses.
2. Sale of alcohol is against the
policy. 3. Students cannot infringe
on the rights of others.

greater incident of fire.)

In the new catalog there is little men
tion of Greeks. Is it true students
were asked not to mention Greek
living during Parent's Weekend?

Is it true that if high school students
are found during Spring Weekend in
Greek houses, those houses will be
excluded from rush for six months?

Clifford replied that a new completed section in the UPS view book
which explains Greek living will be
issued soon.
Roper (IFC) added that a Greek life
pamphlet is being published now.

"No policy such as this exists to my
knowledge. Besides, who is going to
watch," stated Clifford.
Longland said that issues concerning Spring Weekend arise from unwillingness to issue labels for high
school students. We didn't want to
take names and addresses of high
school students to issue
publications."
Goche also explained that not
enough perspective freshmen come
on Spring Weekend to warrant the
issuing• of publications at University
expense.

Is it true that students are encouraged not to enter Greek houses
by the administration?
Clifford stated "I have never heard
this, but I will check into it "
Verplank was head of the committee for Parent's Weekend and
claimed that students were not
dissuaded from joining Greek living.
Are
minorities
receiving
appropriated funds for the university?
When will there be a replacement
selected for minority advisor? Does
UPS make efforts to recruit
minorities?

Some of the IFC housing policies
were set forth for review: 1. Summer
rent of fraternities and sororities
has arisen $300 to $800 in 5 years. 2.
Users must pay for all vandalism. 3.
Users must take care of all maintainance except for grounds and
building exteriors. 4. Users must
provide all furniture, even mattresses. 5. Have no smoke alarms two students were burned severely 2
years ago in a Greek house fire. 6.
They received minimal funding from
the University, not exceeding $50.
Little advance notice is given. If a
house is told to vacate on April 15,
they must be out by May 25. 8. Not
allowed dorm space for rushees so
had to use cots in women's gym this
year.

the
Clifford
explained
that
minority advisor left because she
wanted to; she had a better offer
elsewhere. A replacement is difficult
to find because experience is needed
and a masters degree in student
psychology is required. The black
Professionals of the National
Association of Student Personnel
Administrators (NASPA) have stated
that they don't want to only work
with Black students because they
have credentials and training for one
and have access to all students
regardless of their race,
UPS is experimenting with not
having a minority advisor for one year
to see if the minorities could interact
with other university personnel who
were not acting as liasons for a
minority group.

Clifford said that UPS feels fraternities and sororities help create
diversity and provide a way for

NOTE: The administration has reversed the decision since the forum;
there will he a minority advisor for
next year

1
fit MI MBE k I III STAR ofAnderson/Langdon's Foolish Pleasure film? Well, the
earthball and all of his friends are gathering again for a day of 'New
Games' — the games anyone can play without the (sorry of winning or losing.
Farthball and friends will be appearing this Saturday from I:110 fill 4:00 pm in
traigipAt fressiory.ifi ihow.„ipterested.in
the-Int/di-iv/1- Field.- I here Wiltols4 tx a
.
. . .
•
becoming referees Si, come Out and play the 'new Game: way.

by Elizabeth Branscomb
Aletheia sponsored a debate concerning behaviorism on Tuesday
April 18, featuring David Berlinski
from the philosophy department and
Professor Ernest Graham from the
psychology department.
The
resolution
stated:
"Behaviorism
is
a
useless
methodological restriction in
psychology." Berlinski represented
the affirmative and Graham the
negative, with Professor John McGee
moderating.
Graham spoke first in support of
behaviorism. He explained that
behaviorism assumes that all events
are determined. The analytic approach is called "functional
analysis" and involves identification
of specific types of responses and the
manipulation of environmental conditions to discover what is relevant to
the occurrence of the response.
Graham gave the following examples
of the use of reinforcement methods
in behaviorist psychology: mongoloid
children are taught to read through
this method when other approaches
were not successful; the university of
Washington's rehabilitation center
teaches people with chronic pain to
live a normal, productive life through
behaviorist psychology. The
behaviorist has two basic postulates:
Every organism is a member of a
species having characteristics which
are a product of its environment. 2)
Individuals acquire a repertoire of
behavior as a function of various environmental contingencies.
Berlinski presented six objections
to behaviorist theories:
1) "The notion of the science of
behavior is grotesque," acco-ding to
Berlinski. It confuses evidence with
what the evidence is evidence for.
From a philosophical point of
view, properties such as will, decision
making and voluntary actions cannot

McArthur & McGee on baseball
Continued from page 2
any one sport based on its cost . . ."
McArthur responded, "it's very difficult, I think, for any university
department to defend itself as a
money making proposition unless
you're at the level of the University
of Southern California or Notre
Dame or the University of Kentucky.
I would hate to see us solely justify
any activity on this campus, because
it does indeed make money. Concerning women's sports and
the transfer of funds from the - men's
program to the women's, McArthur
stated that, "as far as the men's
athletic department is concerned, we
don't feel that the women are
drawing the money from the men's
budget . . we feel that the women
are deserving of athletic scholarships

Funds are raising
Another $1 million has been
received for the University of Puget
Sound Centennial Campaign, according to Lowry Wyatt, chairman of the
centennial committee.
Wyatt said the money brings the
campaign total to nearly $9.5 million.
The centennial campaign seeks to
raise $45 million for UPS by 1988
when the university celebrates its
100th year.
Six individual donors have pledged
$143,500, said Wyatt, a senior vice
,,prepietent Weyecbauier.(74,

>
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be explained by behaviorists.
Analogy with engineering and
computer theory, show that input
and output cannot be the sole consideration of the internal state of a
machine or of a human.
Behaviorism completely fails to
explain the acquisition of language
by a human.
The principles of reinforcement
fail because of "instinctive drift"
within the individual. Conditioning
deteriorates and is lost because of
conflict with instinctual drives.
"Behaviorism is aesthetically
and morally repulsive. A few principles of inputs and outputs cannot
explain what is utterly unfathomable"
said Berlinski.
A question and answer session involving the audience followed.
Graham was asked "if he was waiting
for his Newton to come" (meaning: is
behaviorism at the same stage of
development as physics was before
Newton introduced his basic
theories). Graham stated he thought
the behaviorist "already has his
Newton". Berlinski retorted that
behaviorism is a "paraplegic science" which cannot explain basic
psychological theories. He used
psycholiguistics as an example.
Berlinski also claimed that Darwinism cannot be used to support
behaviorism (Graham's first basic
postulate) because both fields are
open for conjecture.
In Graham's rebuttal he explained
that Berlinski's analogies of
engineering and computer theories
do not apply to behaviorist's theories
and are therefore invalid as supportive arguements. He added that behaviorism is a new science and does
not have the elaborate explanations
for its field as established theories,
such as Newton's which has been in
existance for two centuries.

other donations include. $176,000
from corporations. including major
gifts from Tacoma Bank Clearing
House and COMERCO Inc.; $244,875
in "unitrust" money; $157,376 in
bequests; $200,000 from other individual donors; $65,000 from three
foundations, and $25,000 from one
organi/ation.
"Unitrust" money, said Wyatt, is
that pledged through an arrangement
that .allows people to give their
estates to the university while they're
still alive

and more than $25,00u. . . I don't
want sports pitted against sports."
McGee added to that saying,
"we've had a period of three to four
years when we knew women's
athletics was coming up for scholarship consideration and within that
period of time we haven't done a
damn thing to prepare ourselves. So
when the time comes . . . we were
going to take a shot at somebody and
it just happens that I got hit, that our
sport got hit, but it could have been
any sport or activity. . . There are a
lot of people in this community who
would have been eager to go to bat
for women's athletics and get them a
hell of a lot more than $25,000. . . . I
just don't think any effort was made
in that direction." McArthur, "I don't
know.
The Forum came to a lengthy close
with discussion on possible alternatives to the baseball teams
situation. McArthur stated that the
option of having no scholarship
money pretty well eliminated the
sport, contributions from Toppers
(the UPS sports fund raising goup) a
possibility with any chance of funds
coming from the Athletic Department absolutely nil.
A Senate Ad/Hoc Committee was
formed to look after the situation,
both gentlemen being thanked and
the question of how to save baseball
headed hack into the ring for the
tinal round.
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Zevon's werewolves are excitable
Several weeks ago, I read a review of Excitable Boy in
TIME magazine and it pulled a slight string of interest.
Later. I asked a friend about the album and he said it was
good, so, when I found it on sale, I picked it up. I am not
sorry that I did.
Zevon calls himself an excitable boy, and, from all ac;ounts, that's just what he is. While he probably never
"took little Suzie to the Junior Prom / and rased her and
killed her, then he took her home" like the subject of the
title track, but he's definitely not your typical pop music
figure.
The music, mainly multi-keyboard and guitar oriented
stuff, with a solid bass/drums rhythm section, is not bad,
but the main emphasis has got to be attached to Zevon's
lyrics. Each song is an adventure in itself, whether it is
about mercenaries, martyrs, werewolves, or just girls
coming of age.
A good example of this story-telling ability is in "Roland
The Headless Thompson Gunner." This song is about the
best Thompson gunner around; unfortunately for him the
CIA thinks he's too good and they hire Van Owen to kill
Roland. Roland gets his head blown off, but he does not
die. His headless spirit, the eternal Thompson gunner,
stalks Owen and finds him in a Mombassa barroom
drinking gin. He returns the favor by blowing Owen's
body to Johannesburg. Roland's spirit stalks through the
night, lending an aid to revolutionists everywhere; "Patty
Hearst heard the burst of Roland's Thompson gun / and
bought it "

One must admit this is not typical top 40 material, but
the most likable thing about the lyrics is that they usually
have something to say. For instance, "Excitable Boy" is a
song which questions the emphasis on, conformity in our
society. "Accidentally Like A Martyr" is a fairly sad song
about lost love, but it's not your typical dripping-sweetI'm- so blue-cuz-l-lost-you song. Instead it takes a critical
look at the lost relationship;
"We made mad love
Shadow love
Random love
And abandoned love
Accidentally like a martyr
The hurt gets worse and the heart gets harder."
This might not be what most people are looking for in
their music, but I am very proud with Zevon's attempt to
be honest with his listeners It makes me feel like Warren
Zevon is out there doing what he wants to do. offering
himself as an artist to the audience, rather than plugging
hollow words into a pattern to sell 4 million records and
get his name on all the T-shirts.
So here's what's waiting for somone who is willing to
share Zevon's excitement: "Werewolves of London,"
"Tenderness On The Block," " Lawyers Guns and
Money," and other songs which are all entertaining,
poetic, and honest. So next time you want to prove that
you're an excitable boy, don't "bite the usherette's leg in
the dark" at Campus Films, but rush right out and buy this
album. You won't be sorry to share with Warren Zevon.

KUPS observes Radio Week
KUPS announced today it will join medium's pervasiveness, its per- said the station would sponsor a
the more than 4,500 other U.S. radio sonalized character and convenien- month-long series of audience parstations in observing locally National ce."
ticipation events to mark the oc- TWO SOLOISTS from the symphonic band
Radio Month
The proof of radio's surge in casion. Among them are:
The annual, month-long event is popularity is seen in the 425 million A disco in the Great Hall on Saturday
designed to acquaint the public with sets owned by Americans in 1977, May 13 at 8 p.m.
the many and varied services radio more than double the figure only two Open House (drop in anytime)
Our Hotline Show on Sundays at 6
provides at local stations throughout decades earlier.
the country. It is sponsored by KUPS
In announcing KUPS's active par- p.m.
The UPS Symphonic Band will perThe public IS welcome to attend
and other radio stations and network ticipation in Radio Month, Assam Call our request line at x3276.
form its Spring Concert at 8:15 in this free recital, which will be held in
members of the National Association
Kilworth Chapel on Wednesday, Jacobsen Recital Hall of the UPS
of Broadcasters
April 26. Included in the repertoire is Music Building.
"Listen to Radio—Hear the World'
Armenian Dances," a new comis the theme for the 1978 observance.
position by Loris D. Charbanan,
Special announcements based on the
slogan, as well as other features ex- The campus flick this weekend is The Night of the Living Dead, a classic horror celebrating the spririt• of the Ar
menian people.
plainingRadio Month,will be aired by story. The story concerns one of mankind's oldest unreasoning fears - that the
Soloists are James Allen playing
dead may rise again to prey upon the living. This film has updated things by
KUPS throughout May.
"Awakening for Solo Trombone and
Carl Assam, KUPS General having atomic tests cause a disease whereby the dead come back to life to
Band" by Christopher Dedrick, TraManager, said the 1978 Radio Month devour the flesh of the living. To make the story believable, ordinary people,
cy Cozort playing "Poem for Flute
theme is "indicative of the far- portrayed by unknown actors, are cornered in an abandoned farmhouse by
reaching scope of information and marauding ghouls. Little do they know, one of their own has already encoun- and Band" by Charles Griffes, and
Larry Johnson and David Hensler
entertainment . available fe ,n. tered one of the nightwalkers and is slowly developing the dread disease.
"Jazz Songs for Soprano and
radio." He attributed radio's
Showtimes are midnight Friday (no early show due to Bill Cosby). Saturday playing Vivaldi's "Concerto of Two
Trumpets." Allen, Cozort, and Hen- Double Bass" will be featured when
phenomenal growth and public ac- at 7 and 9 p.m., Sunday at 7 p.m.
The schedule for the remaining campus flicks has been changed. New sler were also selected as UPS Laurel Warner and Rob Baker present
ceptance to "its contemporary appeal in offering a wide range of showtimes are Friday and Saturday at 7 and 9:30 p.m., and Sunday at 7 p.m. representatives to the Northwest their Junior Recital at the University
Small College Honor Band.
of Puget Sound on Sunday, April 23
program fare, coupled with the Admission is still cheapat 25c with an ASB card.
at 4 p.m.
Laurel Warner, a junior majoring in
vocal performance and elementary
education, is a student of Dr Thomas
Goleeke. In addition to the "Jazz
Songs" by Betty Roe, she will sing
"Four Mignon Songs" by Schubert,
the styles of James Taylor and Kenny
Friday April 21, one of the world's
and selections from "The Marriage of
most brilliant funnymen, Bill Cosby
Rankin, James Lee Stanley will share
Figaro " She will be accompanied by
appears at the Fieldhouse at 8 p.m.
the bill with Cosby. Opening the
Cassie Gilles on piano.
show with remarkable guitar work
Bringing with him his complete reperRob Baker, a student of professor
toire of childhood anecdote s and
and origninal lyrics, Stanley will
Daniel Lynch, is majoring in doubleprovide the audience with listening
comedy routines, Cosby is renown for
bass performance. He will play
pleasu're, which has distinguished his
his own special type of home-grown
"Praeludium" from Bach's "Suite II,"
humor. His wild enthusiasm is
talents alongside today's major sof tScarletti's "Sonata no 2," and
promised to brighten the evening.
rock musicians.
Performing musical material in
KoussevitIkv's "Concerto, op 3 "

Sounds of spring

Living dead walk

Song sung
jazz

110110t1g.e
Cowert
WEDNESDAY
MAY 3
7:30 P.M.

Honeytree n a well known gospel
recording artist. with five best selling
albums released to date Honeytree ts
on the rood coveting ,n concert foci
high school assemblies, college coot
pvses chviches, music festivals and
youth programs Songs like Rattle
Me, Shake Me. Am t It Grand,

Cosby is here tonight

SAVE THE WHALE
(;eneral Whale sends free anti-whaling

information to schools. We pay for it by

selling pins.
Newspapers
help us by
unning this ad.

Me and My Old Gvitor • and others
make her a favorite everywhere

r

ADMISSION FREE

i 7/1"Sti

AIssem 111

Pi wter Pin
$400

GENERAL WHALE
"nun-profit help for whales"
I >ept

(/)( 1

e Center
Where people of many faiths worship God -

P.O.BOX SAVE THE WHALE
ALAMEDA, CA 94501
14151 483 - 0194
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April 29th
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The Puffin fare
for youths.
One of the first things
young Puffins learn to do
is fly Icelandic.
Beginning April 1,
1978, Icelandic will
fly any youth (Puffin
or person) from 12
thru 23 years old
roundtrip from New
York to Luxembourg
for just $400. $430
from Chicago. Return tickets are
good for a full
year. Fares are
subject to
change.
Book
anytime.

I
I
I

But there's more to
Icelandic than just
low fares.
You'll get a
great dinner and
excellent service
on your trip. And
Icelandic will
set you down
right in the middle of the European Continent,
where you'll be
just hours away by
train from Europe's
most famous
landmarks.
So take a travel
tip from Iceland's
favorite bird.
Learn to fly Icelandic.
See your travel
agent. Or write
De pt. #C352,
Icelandic Airlines,
P.O. Box 105,
West Hempstead,
N.Y. 11552. Call
800-555-1212 for
toll-free number
in your area.

I
I
$400
I
Icelandic to Europe
I
Roundtrip 14-45 day APEX fare from N.Y.*

Roundtrip Youth Fare. Good thru age 23.

•$295 from Chicago. Tickets must be reserved 45 days prior to departure and
paid for within 8 days of reservation. Add $15 each way for travel on weekends.

Unclassified
Britfania s latest reans of 100%
Cotton in light Blue with
multicolor stripes and chevron
on back pockets .. . 23.00

18 college quarter hour credits for 45
days in Europe by bus staying it
hotels. See England, Scotland
Wales, Paris, Amsterdam, Munich,
Venice, Florence, Barcelona, Madrid,
and more September 25 to November 9 for $1850. Our eighth trip.
Student from UPS already signed up.
Contact: H. Robt. Dursch, Skagit
Valley College, Mt. Vernon, WA
98277..
1974 Honda CB750 kd, many xtras,
excellent condition, $1400, 858-3282,
x4285, ask for Craig.
Save on
brand name hard and soft lens supplies. Send for free illustrated
catalog. Contact Lens Supplies, Box
7453, Phoenix. Arizona 85011

Contact Lens Wearers.

IKlopnsteins
Tacoma Mall

POWNTOWN —Sixth & Pine
Southre-'cr
Aurora Village
Northgate

Bellevue Square

Christian summer camp needs coun
selors; unit leaders; hike and canoe
trip leaders; Arts & Crafts, Transportation and pool directors. Application deadline March 15. Write:
Diocese of Olympia; Camp Registrar,
Box 12126; Seattle. WA 98112

UPS LAW SIUDENTS Come live at
Lively Oakas Apartments. 7-minutes
from campus.
Beautiful grounds.
facilities,
loads of recreational

security guards and plenty to do, with
full-time recreational director.
Students get $50 off deposit. Rent
from $155. 584-9300. Located just
behind Thunderbird Shopping Center
at Steilacoom Blvd. and 83rd Ave,
SW Kids and pets ok.
West and
other states Placements since 1946
Bonded, Southwest Teachers Agency
Box 4337, Albuquerque, N.M. 87196

TEACHERS WANTED:

Student wishes
to sub-let his fully-furnished Apt. for
the 3 summer months Near campus
$110 Steve Fisher 272-3640 call
eves.
Summer in Tacoma?

typewriter, cartridge
loaded. Excellent condition, 3 year'
old. $99 - Call Brad Severtson, X4291

Smith-Corona

